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You cannot manage what you cannot see.

See it.

Being a steward of the family’s wealth
requires management of operational risk.

Our family office uses Complex Interests.
Yours should too.

Complex Interests, LLC | Rockville, Maryland, USA

info@complexinterests.com
(240) 261-1101

I didn’t know it at the time,
but until we implemented 
Complex Interests, we were blind.

- family office manager, Washington, DC

The legal and financial complexity of
ultra high net worth families creates
operational risk for the family office.



Control your investment universe in a single system. 

Demo DYNAMO™ FAMILY OFFICE EDITION and learn how wealth 
managers can be empowered to optimize productivity, 
client engagement, and business development.

DYNAMO™ FAMILY OFFICE EDITION
Dynamo™ Family Office Edition provides comprehensive software solutions for the life cycle 
management of your investment research, asset allocation and tracking across all major 
asset classes. Business development, research management, due diligence, portfolio tracking, 
portfolio management, performance analysis, and reporting is centralized to ensure your 

workflow is optimized throughout the investment and reporting process.

Immersive integration with the Microsoft Office® suite, add-ins for Adobe® products, and 
powerful advanced search tools create an intuitive user experience. Painless access to critical 
correspondence, activity records, tasks and documentation is available through any desktop 

computer, smartphone, or tablet.

Dynamo™ is used by over 50 alternative asset allocators.

Please visit www.DynamoSoftware.com to learn more about DYNAMO™ FAMILY 
OFFICE EDITION, or call 866.4.DYNAMO to schedule a personalized demonstration.



The Eton Solutions platform is an 
integrated solution with application 
functionality covering:

• Relationship Management
• Investment Management
• Accounting/GL
• Document Management
• Reporting

System Features:
Integrated System

- Data entered once
- One user interface
- Maintenance of data at lowest level  

of granularity
- All data available for reporting

Role and Relationship  
Based Secure Access 

- Access to each system component, 
document, task, event, data screen, 
workflow, etc. controlled by 
permissioning at the relationship level, 
based on a user’s assigned role(s)

The new ecosystem for family wealth technology

The life of a transaction in a single system

Eton Solutions offers a comprehensive enterprise management system and service for the single and multi-
family office space, by offering a full suite of CRM, data aggregation, investment reporting, general ledger, and 
transaction initiation. The solution is a world class platform facilitated by a proprietary process and role-based 
workflow functionality.

CLIENT
REPORTING

PARTNERSHIP
ACCOUNTING

GL ACCOUNTING

CASH
MANAGEMENT

PRINCIPAL 
& INCOME 

ACCOUNTING

TAX
PLANNING

RISK
MANAGEMENT

DOCUMENT
MANAGEMENT

CRM

ETON
SOLUTIONS

Business
Continuity Integration

Bank Level
Security

WorkflowOffice & Client 
Portals

Disaster
Recovery

PERFORMANCE
REPORTING

Operations
- Bill Pay / Cash Management
- Investment Ledger

Document Management Accounting
- Expense Management
- General Ledger

Investment
- Security and Fund Master
- Investment Benchmarks and 

Objectives
Relationship Management

- Client and Entity Management
- Vendor Set Management

The Platform has 
a single database. 
Data, documents 
and transactions 
are available to all 
functions.

ALLEN WILSON   919 287 7027  /  info@eton-solutions.com  /  eton-solutions.comContact



We go beyond the numbers.

www.fundcount.com · sales@fundcount.com · (617) 651-3980

At FundCount, we do more than just track numbers. Our 
powerful accounting and investment analysis software 

Account for virtually any investment type and entity structure

Consolidate data across multiple family entities and custodians 

Create “look-through” views and reports by any or all structures, 
including nested entities

Create reports tailored to family members’ needs in minutes,  
not days or weeks



Multi-entity, cloud-based financial management and 
accounting solutions for family offices

Intacct understands the unique challenges of ultra-wealthy families and their family offices 
when it comes to complex wealth management. From navigating complex multi-entity 
consolidation to a constantly changing regulatory ecosystem, Intacct’s cloud-based accounting 
software helps family offices seamlessly manage their financial processes and provide value to 
their owners by serving as a single source of truth: 

• Continuous multi-entity consolidation of complex global financials 
    •  Reduce consolidation time from 10’s of hours to minutes

• Shared dimensional chart of accounts reduces churn, saves time, and boosts efficiency 
    •  Decrease the number of entries from 10k to 100’s, and add a new entity  
                     in minutes

• Real-time dashboard analytics eliminates error-prone data and disparate spreadsheets  
    •  Get instant shared access within and across entities 
    •  Track financial data and metrics including P&L, budget vs. plan, cash, AUM, and  
                     fair-market-value over time

• Collaborative compliance  
    •  Audit trail with including GAAP compliance 
    •  Front-to-back office collaborative audit trail

By providing best-in-class cloud accounting solutions, it’s no surprise that professional accounting industry  
organizations chose Intacct: 

• The only AICPA® preferred financial management solution
• Preferred by the International Federation of Accountants® (IFAC)
• Rated #1 in customer satisfaction by G2 Crowd Spring 2017 Gridsm

• A Salesforce® Platinum ISV partner
 
Intacct is the leading multi-entity cloud accounting system used by some of the most prominent ultra-
wealthy families and their family offices in the world. Learn how Intacct can help your family office. 

A Better Way to Manage Your Family 
Office…For the Company You Keep.

© 2017 Intacct Corporation. All rights reserved. The Intacct logo is a trademark of Intacct Corporation in the 
United States.

Your best choice—but 
 don’t take our word for it



© iPaladin 2017

Request a Tour
Visit www.iPaladin.com or call 813-616-5950.

WWW.IPALADIN.COM | 202 SOUTH ROME AVENUE, SUITE 150 | TAMPA, FLORIDA 33606 | 813-616-5950

iPaladin® revolutionizes the way family offices are 
structured and operated, making the work easier, 
people more productive, and dramatically empowering 
transparency and control.

The Family Office Challenge

Transparency, context and control have been lost as 

information and process were fractured into multiple 

systems and storage.  

iPaladin is the Solution 

iPaladin reconstructs context and control by consolidat-

ing all documents, tasks, compliance and communica-

tions in one central secure platform. We differ from other 

systems that simply silo information. 

The Digital Family Office is a next generation system of 

knowledge representation that classifies and integrates 

all types of information the way we think and work. A 

100% digital environment enables operational efficiency, 

empowers strategic engagement and becomes the 

keystone of knowledge for future generations.

Company Profile

Animated by our Founder’s 

vision for secure and digitized 

family offices, iPaladin has 

assembled a team of uniquely 

qualified skillsets, experiences, 

capabilities and passions to 

drive and fulfill that vision. 

iPaladin’s team members are 

each expert in fields critical the 

iPaladin technology platform 

and the Digital Family Office 

business model. Building upon 

its 15-year legacy of vision, 

foundation and operating 

experience, iPaladin and its 

team are leading the family 

office market into a new 

digital era.

• Work now requires first-hand experience to 

   comprehensively put the pieces back together.

• Senior professionals cannot delegate, creating 

   enormous inefficiencies.

• It’s also extremely dangerous considering that 

  family offices may require information 30-50 years 

  into the future.



Private Client Resources  

Private Client Resources, LLC 
HEADQUARTERS 
187 Danbury Road 
Wilton, CT 06897 
 

SALES 
450 Lexington Ave 
New York City, NY 10017 

203.762.9006 

sales@pcrinsight.com 

CALL FOR SALES: 

EMAIL: 

   

 

.  

 

 

PCR delivers wealth data solutions to 1,200 of the 
world’s wealthiest families.   
We offer innovative data aggregation, data integration, 
reporting, analytics and mobile applications. 

Our TotalWealthViewstm solution caters to the 
unique needs of the very wealthy.   
We are specialists in the consolidation of hard-to-
aggregate illiquid holdings and presentation of this 
information in ways meaningful to UHNW clients.  

Over a decade of trusted service to Advisors 
and their UHNW clients. 
Founded by family offices, we have a deep 
understanding of the complexity of UHNW wealth. 

A recognized premium outsource of 
aggregation and reporting. 
Our award-winning service has been proven to deliver 
the features, quality and support that complex clients 
and their advisors demand. 
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WEALTH MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY AND OUTSOURCED SERVICE SOLUTIONS FOR FAMILY OFFICES AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

www.archwaytechnology.net

sales@archwaytechnology.net

SEI Archway is a technology firm whose software solution supports the accounting, investment management and reporting 

functions for family offices, private banks, private wealth advisors and fund administrators. SEI Archway’s primary 

objective is to help private wealth management firms better serve their ultra-high net worth clients through a single, 

integrated technology offering.

 

SEI Archway’s proprietary software solution is designed to efficiently handle complex partnership, portfolio and corporate 

accounting alongside bill payment, investment management and multi-asset class data aggregation. Clients can choose 

to operate the web-hosted technology platform themselves through a software-as-a-service deployment or leverage 

SEI Archway’s high-touch client service team for fully outsourced consolidated investment reporting, bill payment and 

partnership accounting services. 

Manage complex wealth through a single, integrated solution...

SEI  ARCHWAY

1.866.775.9994
REPORTINGPERFORMANCEACCOUNTING AGGREGATION

CONTACT:
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Transforming the face of 
private wealth technology



Solovis is the first true multi-asset class,
multi-currency portfolio management,

analytics and investment reporting 
platform developed for limited partners 

and asset allocators.

SPEED     FLEXIBILITY
UNMATCHED POWER

THE HOLISTIC APPROACH
Data Aggregation
Solovis aggregates & normalizes data across your entire
investment universe into a centralized database to feed
reports from front-to-back o�ce

Performance
TWRs & IRRs under multiple methodologies for all asset
classes under any user-defined time intervals

Risk & Exposure
Detailed risk & exposure reporting with look-through to 
fund level & security level contributions

Liquidity
Integrated liquidity model that handles tranches, series, 
side-pockets, mins/max, gates, penalties, and more

What-If Scenarios
Analyze & model future cashflow, the e�ects of trades,
subscriptions, redemptions, liquidity, calls & distributions

Analyst Services
Solovis analysts act as an extension of your team, modeling
hedge fund exposures, private equity portfolio detail,
inputting transactions & full data reconciliation

Built by practitioners
for practitioners

View, manage, & analyze
your entire investment universe

on one platform

Streamline front-to-back 
o�ce communication

Full extensibility to Excel 
live link spreadsheets to the 

Solovis database

Purpose-built for 
Single and Multi-Family O�ces

www.solovis.com

info@solovis.com

844.solovis

@solovis

Investment knowledge when you need it



Today’s most complete suite of software and services for superior 
management of private wealth and enhanced client engagement

SS&C GlobeOp offers a full service and co-sourced operations solution for single- and 
multi-family offices focused on asset management and preservation. SS&C GlobeOp’s 
Private Capital solution is a hybrid of software and services that is a collaborative 
partnership between SS&C GlobeOp and your family office team. This results in more 
freedom for your staff to focus on high-value activities such as better management, 
external reporting, deeper analysis/planning, and stronger client engagement.

The future of family offices solutions are built on deliverable results.  
SS&C GlobeOp is the future.

SS&C GlobeOp 
Private Capital 
Group Platform

solution@ssctech.com  |  ssctech.com



THE SECURE ONLINE 
COMMUNICATION PLATFORM

D

Shareholder & Family 
Communication

Document Management 
& Archiving

Family Office 
Communication

Peer-To-Peer
Communication

Board 
Communication

Event & Meeting
Management

Our proprietary platform is exclusively designed by families for families:

igital Innovation For Family Offices

Elvira Orza
Director of Business Development, Americas
212 472-1890 
elvira.orza@trustedfamily.net

TRY OUR PLATFORM, GET IN TOUCH!



Craig Dickey, Sr. Accounts Manager
Memphis, Tennessee  800-328-8661
craigd@hwainternational.com
www.hwainternational.com

Les Revzon, President/CEO
Marshfield, Massachusetts    877-254-7085
les@revzonconsulting.com
www.revzonconsulting.com

Experience 
makes a 
world of 
difference.

Together, our wealth of experience in 
the trust accounting business includes 
a collection of software and services 
that fits a variety of specialized 
requirements.  The system you need 
today comes with the option for 
unlimited growth in the future.

Contact us to find out why so many   
put their trust in us.

We are knowledgeable and proficient 
through years of experience in the trust 
world.

HWA International provides reliable, 
robust software solutions used by many 
family offices.

Revzon Consulting Services provides 
managed outsourcing services to help 
you meet your fiduciary business goals.
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